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Brightspace Mobile

RESPONSIVE WEB 

The entire LMS, made 

available to everyone on 

every device

NATIVE APPS

Specific user workflows, 

made better on mobile



College students love their 
mobile tech…

Sources: 

1. http://www.informationweek.com/interop/bring-everything-byods-evolution-in-higher-education/d/d-id/1114042

2. http://www.tnsglobal.com/press-release/millennials-spend-one-day-a-week-on-their-phones 

3.2+
hours per day on mobile phone2

2.7+
devices owned1



Mobile is (obviously) big…

23%

42%

60%

78%
84%

2010 2011 2012 2013 2015

84% of Campus Computing 

survey respondents have 

already activated mobile apps 

or intend to do so in the 

coming year at their institutions. 

Source: Campus Computing Survey, 2015



…but not everybody does it well

70%
of CIOs and senior IT officers 

say mobile computing is a top 

institutional priority

17%
currently rate mobile 

services at their institution 

as “excellent”

but…

Source: Campus Computing Survey, 2015



Source: Horizon Report, 2016 Higher Education Edition, http://cdn.nmc.org/media/2016-nmc-horizon-report-he-EN.pdf

…today’s students expect to be able to use whatever devices they choose 

to access learning content, take notes, gather data, and 

communicate frequently with their peers and instructors

- NMC Horizon Report: 2016 Higher Education Edition



What does “mobile” mean to D2L?

RESPONSIVE WEB 

FLEXIBLE. 

- Future-proof for new devices

- Supports BYOD learning strategy

- Complete LMS functionality

NATIVE APPS

EASY.

- Purpose-built apps

- Supports 1-to-1 learning strategy

- Specific workflows made better on mobile



The mobile-first LMS built on responsive design.

The entire LMS is accessible on desktop, tablet, and smartphone. 

Purpose-built native apps for Android™ and Apple devices improve 

specific user workflows.

Brightspace



Responsive Web



Responsive, mobile-first design

No learners missing out. Those with older 

devices won’t get left behind. 

Better usability. Responsive design for 

optimal usability, regardless of device 

manufacturer or OS.

Seamless transition. Full functionality is 

available on mobile. Mobile browsers are 

officially supported.



How we’re responsive today



Purpose-built native apps



Brightspace Assignment Grader

A tablet app that simplifies grading for instructors. It helps them be 

more productive by providing on-the-go, offline access to student 

assignments, and inline tools to grade and provide feedback. 

Purpose-built native apps

Brightspace Pulse™

A mobile productivity app that helps students stay on track. It 

shows course announcements, assignment deadlines, and grades in 

one place to help students be successful.



Purpose-built native apps

Brightspace Binder™

A digital reader app that helps students keep their work organized. 

It makes it easy to collect and organize course content, notes, and 

media in one convenient place. 

Brightspace ePortfolio

A cross-platform digital portfolio tool. It allows students to document 

their learning journey as it happens and reflect on their course content, 

academic achievements, and learning experiences wherever they go. 



Source: http://er.educause.edu/articles/2015/6/students-mobile-learning-practices-in-higher-education-a-multiyear-study

Students might take plenty of pictures using their mobile phone cameras, 

but rarely do they use the device for meaningful learning experiences. 

So, even though students recognize mobile devices' value for academic work, 

they still look to institutions and instructors for opportunities 

and encouragement to use them that way.

- EDUCAUSE Review



Brightspace Mobile

RESPONSIVE WEB 

The entire LMS, made 

available to everyone on 

every device

NATIVE APPS

Specific user workflows, 

made better on mobile



Thank you



APPENDIX: Brightspace mobile apps



A mobile productivity app that helps students stay 

on track and engaged. It shows course calendars, 

assignment deadlines, and grades in one place to 

help students be successful.

Brightspace 
Pulse™



Brightspace Pulse

Weekly calendar view shows upcoming readings, 

assignments, and tests to help students stay 

organized

Real-time alerts help students stay up-to-date with 

course news, announcements, and grades

Discussions tab allows students to read and reply to 

discussions right from the app



User Testimonial

“I have to tell you that I absolutely love this 

app. I have been trying different ways to stay 

organized during the school year and have 

failed every time. This app is super awesome!!! 

Thank you so much!!!”

Crissy, Student

Brightspace Pulse User



A digital reader app that helps students keep 

their work organized. It makes it easy to 

collect and organize course content, notes, 

and media in one convenient place. 

Brightspace 
Binder™



Brightspace Binder

Cloud-based storage for course content, educational 

resources, notes, media, and more

Inline notes, highlights, and bookmarks to organize 

and manage content

Cross-platform availability to bring everything 

together in one place across multiple courses



User Testimonial

“Binder complements my studies perfectly because it 

allows me to access my content wherever I am, and 

that’s ideal for a student who’s consistently on-the-go.”

Jeanette, Student

Brightspace Binder User



A cross-platform digital portfolio. It allows 

learners to reflect on course content, academic 

achievements, and learning experiences 

wherever they go.

Brightspace 
ePortfolio™



Brightspace ePortfolio

Collaborative learning by sharing and commenting 

with classmates and instructors

Presentation builder to reflect on learning 

experiences and share achievements externally. 

Cross-platform availability to easily shift the learning 

journey from computer to phone



A tablet app that simplifies grading for instructors. It 

helps them be more productive by providing on-the-

go access to student assignments, and inline tools 

to grade and provide feedback. 

Brightspace 
Assignment Grader™



Brightspace Assignment Grader

Personalized feedback via inline annotations, 

freehand notes, and audio/video commentary

Offline access lets instructors review, grade, and 

leave feedback wherever they are

Sorting and filters to help instructors organize their 

work across multiple courses


